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Jeremiah 29:11 Text We Love to Misuse: Plans to Prosper   by Andy McDonald  
 
Habits are fascinating. Each day most of us consistently without thinking put the same shoe on first. If they 
have laces we tie those laces more from habit than thought.  Try tying your shoes just starting with the other 
hand.  
 
I have the habit of leaving my home just two miles away, and driving to this place.  So many times we will be 
headed somewhere else and my habit will head me here and Vicki will have to interrupt my habit and ask, 
“Where are you going?” at which point I leave my habit and head in new directions.  
 
We have habits too when it comes to verses of scripture.  We have found inspiration to persevere from the text 
Jeff addressed last week. Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength.”  But aptly 
pointed out that it doesn’t mean exactly what it is often used for.  Rather than motivation focused on “I” it is 
really about through Christ learning to be content in all circumstances of life.  Different but still a very good 
verse. 
 
Today I hope we explore another text we love to misuse without taking it away from you.  I do hope we remove 
the damaging understanding and allow all the beauty and truth of the text many find so hopeful even more 
appropriately hopeful. 
 
We fell in love with this text when newer more modern translations came along. Today we most often hear it 
quoted from the New International Version where Jeremiah 29:11 reads like this: “For I know the plans I have 
for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” 
 
This is a wonderful text that has brought hope and comfort to so many people.  It is a verse we claim, not just 
for ourselves, but we claim it and pray it over our children and grandchildren. 
 
And in our individual lives, in our self-focused American lives sure we are all created equal and that we are 
endowed by God himself with certain unalienable rights one of which is the pursuit of happiness. 
We imagine our lives should be prosperous, unharmed, filled with hope and marked by a bright future, so it is 
natural, easy, and frankly it feels good to have this biblical confirmation that our plans for ourselves and God’s 
plan for us line up so well.  
 
I really don’t want to take this verse away from us but I do want us to see it in its most accurate light.  
 
John Stott, rightly I believe, connects this verse to the great providence of God.  In Ephesians Paul reminds his 
readers that God is working everything out according to his divine will.  
 
We hear this assurance in this quote from the book Ministry of Healing. 
“Above the distractions of the earth God sits enthroned. All things are open to his divine survey, and from his 
great and calm eternity he orders that which his providence sees best.” MH 417 
 
This morning we dedicated a baby.  For the growing up years above the distractions of life that child’s parent 
sits enthroned.  While there survey of life isn’t as complete and certainly not divine, they have a certain 
“providence that can see best” and that’s what they will order for their child!” 
 
God’s providence is exercised in three spheres of influence. 
The first is “Natural Order” Our God sustains, he upholds all of the natural world.  It is his providence that 
causes the seasons to follow one after the other so there is spring time and the growth of summer and the 
harvest of the fall and the dormancy of winter.   
 



Jesus said that he causes his sun to rise on the good and the evil.  He sends rain to refresh both those who honor 
him and who dishonor him. 
Jesus said that God clothes the flowers of the field and feeds the birds. 
 
His providence extends also to the historical. He is the Lord of history.  
Maybe because of familiarity with the Biblical account of the stories of Judah and Israel they have been inflated 
in our minds.  So much focus of the Bible.  The roots of, the host of the coming of God into our world, elevates 
their importance and we imagine them a little larger than life.  
 
Just under 7 entire countries of Israel could fit in our state of Florida. Judah and Israel were tiny insignificant 
nation states that no one had really heard of.  Babylon, Egypt, Assyria were big time players, but scripture is 
clear that even when in exile to one of these enemies still the Lord reigns.  He was ordering history for the 
coming of the Messiah. (When the fullness of time was come God sent forth his son.) and he created a 
worldwide community of Jesus followers in preparation for his return and creating an earth made new.  
 
But beyond the great providence of God in the Natural World, and beyond his Historical providence there is the 
amazing and wonderful Personal and Individual providence of God in our lives.  
 
The natural universe is vast and maybe impersonal in its scope.  History stretches across the eons of time. I’m 
happy to believe that God’s providence reaches down to us and our day to day affairs. 
 
Some don’t believe God is engaged on this personal level.  He has the universe to run and history to direct, he’s 
a big picture kind of God.  But Jesus says that his Father’s interest in each one of us is significant enough to 
number the hairs on our head.   The Psalmist says that this God of the Universe, actually fashioned us, made-
molded-created us in our mother’s womb. 
 
Listen, at every stage of your life God watches over, cares, is engaged with you and me from his side.  He is the 
potter and we are the clay. 
 
God’s providence extends to the natural order, the history of the world and to the affairs of our individual lives.  
 
The collision of our story and the providence of God, of faith in God and the reality of the facts of our lives is 
how pain and suffering and disasters relate to God’s providential watching over his children.  
 
This may not be what we want to hear, and it is a far different message than that of prosperity preaching.  The 
providence, the provision, the forethought and divine intervention of God doesn’t mean the people of God never 
experience pain or suffering or trouble.  It doesn’t mean that we are immune to disaster.  God’s providence 
doesn’t mean God’s total protection from all evil.  
 
Jesus didn’t teach that God protects the sparrows therefore we can trust God to protect us.  Instead Jesus said 
that not a sparrow falls to the ground without the knowledge of our heavenly Father.  John Stott says,  
But sparrows do fall to the ground and are killed when they fall to the ground and human beings fall and 
airplanes fall and when falls take place because of gravity there are disasters -  Jesus didn’t deny that. He didn’t’ 
say-“It’s silly to worry about tomorrow because there won’t be any trouble tomorrow.” NO! He says don’t 
worry about tomorrow because each day’s trouble is sufficient for the day! 
 
Jesus was a realist.  He clearly said we will have trouble.  And we have a hard time fitting that reality with the 
providential care of God. Suffering doesn’t seem to be the right size and shape to fit into our puzzle.  It seems 
an outlier.  
 
As a church in the shadow of a major healthcare system we know how easy it is to believe in the providence of 
God when our bodies and minds are working properly.  And we know it’s not so easy when something is wrong 



with our body—it hurts or it won’t heal.  When our minds are clear and we easily process our thoughts and feel 
good about life in general God’s providence makes sense. But when our mind won’t cooperate, won’t 
remember, won’t process or when we are depressed its harder. 
 
God’s providence is wonderful, his care unequivocal when everything in our home is harmonious. . . . Not so 
much when the marriage is falling apart or the kids are in trouble.  
 
It makes sense when our family and friends surround us and we feel connected and whole. But it can be 
devastatingly hard to connect the dots when there’s an empty chair, when death has separated us from someone 
we loved and who loved us. 
 
God’s providence is clear when our job is secure and satisfying. Not so easy when the layoff comes and we join 
what Stott calls “the army of the unwaged.” 
 
How do we reconcile adversity and the loving providence of God.  
 
Well our passage for today.  This text we have separated from its context and have used to bolster our hope, 
when pushed back into it’s storyline can help us reconcile adversity and the loving providence of   
God.  
 
Here we will see that God’s providence includes even disaster as he unfolds his loving purpose.  
 
Maybe we get there most easily by simply reading ten verses in this chapter instead of just one.  Jeremiah 29:4-
14 

Thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, to all the exiles whom I have sent into exile from Jerusalem to 
Babylon, (how did they get to be in exile?) (I have sent into exile) “Build houses and live in them; and plant 
gardens and eat their produce. Take wives and become the fathers of sons and daughters, and take wives for 
your sons and give your daughters to husbands, that they may bear sons and daughters; and multiply there and 
do not decrease. Seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on its behalf; 
for in its welfare you will have welfare.” 

This may be one of the best OT examples of praying for your enemies. 

 For thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, “Do not let your prophets who are in your midst and your 
diviners deceive you, and do not listen to the dreams which they dream. For they prophesy falsely to you in My 
name; I have not sent them,” declares the Lord. 

What were the false prophets saying?  They were saying that God would quickly deliver the captives and return 
them to their homeland. They were speeding up vs 11.  Making it say something like “I know the plans I have 
for you.  Immediate plans, temporal plans, plans with no pain.  Right now I want you to prosper and be filled 
with hope.  Your future won’t be here in exile God will deliver you from all your troubles! 

But here’s the real message.  

For thus says the Lord, “When seventy years have been completed for Babylon, I will visit you and fulfill My 
good word to you, to bring you back to this place. For I know the plans that I have for you,” declares the 
Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Then you will call 
upon Me and come and pray to Me, and I will listen to you. You will seek Me and find Me when you search for 
Me with all your heart. I will be found by you,” declares the Lord, “and I will restore your fortunes and will 
gather you from all the nations and from all the places where I have driven you,” declares the Lord, “and I will 
bring you back to the place from where I carried you into exile.” 



I have plans for you! Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future (after 70 
years in exile). 
If you were 17 when you heard this prophecy that means when those plans and future start to be fulfilled you’d 
be 87!  If you were 30 your pretty guaranteed not to see that plan of returning to your homeland.  
 
That’s why God says settle down. Build houses, plant gardens, pray for the prosperity of Babylon because for 
your lifetime that’s home and I am with you there.  
 
His story, and rightfully so, get’s eclipsed by his cousin’s story. His birth was pre announced by an angel too.  
He fulfilled his mission  of preparing the way for his cousin Jesus.  He even said that Jesus must increase and he 
must decrease.  But I have to wonder if John the Baptist in Herod’s prison, if he knew Jeremiah 29:11 and if he 
hoped for release, for plans to be prospered and not harmed?  
 
Or if he knew the context that God is faithful to his purpose even if disaster comes.  
 
Joseph was sold into slavery. Falsely accused of immorality. Thrown in prison.  Estranged emotionally and 
separated physically from family.  And when the family is all back together in Egypt and when Jacob whose 
name had been changed to Israel, died the brothers of Joseph were nervous, afraid Joseph might hold a grudge 
and pay them backfor selling him into slavery. But Joseph said to them, “Don’t be afraid. Am I in the place of 
God?  You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to accomplish what is now being done, the saving 
of many lives. Don’t be afraid. 
 
Again in Ministry of Healing we read these words: “God never leads his children otherwise than they would 
choose to be led, if they could see the end from the beginning, and discern the glory of the purpose which they 
are fulfilling as coworkers with Him. MH 479 
 
Do you know what God’s purpose is for you? I do!  I don’t know all the twists and turns.  I don’t know the 
joyous highs or the painful lows. But I don’t want you to get lost in either.  Because his purpose is to conform 
you to the very image of his son Jesus Christ.  To make you glorious.  And while there may be some glimpses 
of that glorious future as we progress on our earthly pilgrimage it will come. 
 
And whether it is tomorrow or 70 years away God has, in his amazing providence a plan to give you and me a 
hope and a future of being transformed, not by our might or our power.  Not by gritting our teeth or enduring 
hardship with grace, but simply as a gift.  A day will come when his plans for us are accomplished and our 
future is eternity because he makes it so.  
 
So continue to find courage in this verse but be patient. Those who first heard this wonderful promise knew it 
was 70 years away and that while they waited they were to occupy, build houses, plant gardens, have families, 
seek the prosperity of the place they were, and pray for their enemies. And so should we! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


